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TILAK MAHARASHTRA VIDYAPEETH, PUNE 
B.A. LL.B.  

EXAMINATION : NOVEMBER – 2016  
THIRD SEMESTER  

Sub.: Political Science -III (BLW - 3004) 
Date :  28/11/2016 Total Marks :  60 Time: 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm 

Instructions:  1) All questions are compulsory.  

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

 

Q. 1.    Choose the correct option from the following. (10) 

1)  'International organizations' are the associations of States, and therefore sometimes they 
are also known as....................   

 

 a)Inter-governmental organizations b)Political organizations  

c)Non-governmental organizations d) United Nations  

2)  The name "United Nations" was suggested by US President................  

 a)Jimmy carte b)John kennedy  

c)Franklin Roosevelt d)Woodrow wilson  

3)  CIS stands for.....................  

 a) Commonwealth   states                             b)Common states  

c)  Council of independent states                 d)Commonwealth of independent states  

4)  One of the pacific means of settlement of international disputes is..................  

 a)Arbitration b)Blockade  

c)Reprisal d)None of the above  

5)  In the study of International relations ,interdependence between states has two 
dimensions-sensitivity and .................. 

 

 a)Productivity b)Accountability  

c) vulnerability d)Safety  

6)  ASEAN stands for.............................  

 a)Association of southeast Asian Nations b) Association of south Nations  

c)American state of Asian nations d)Asian southeast association of nations  

7)  The Asian Development Bank is a multilateral development finance institution whose 
mission is to...........................in the Asia pacific region. 

 

 a)to reduce pollution b)to reduce population  

c)to reduce poverty d)to reduce conflicts  

8)  Maritime security regimes are codes and conventions of behavior agreed upon 
by.................. to provide a degree of security within territorial waters and on the high 
seas. 

 

 a)Coastal states b)International states  

c)ASEAN states d)None of the above  
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9)  The WTO came into existence on................. 

 a)1January1995 b)1February1995  

c)10February1994 d)1January1959  

10)  The International labour office is the permanent secretariat of the ILO and is based 
in............... 

 

 a)Uruguay b)Afghanistan  

c)Denmark d)Geneva  

   
Q. 2. Answer the following in short (Up to 30 words): (10) 

 1) Maritime security regime.  

 2) SCO  

 3) What do you mean by Reprisal?  

 4) What are the kinds of International organizations?  

 5) What do you mean by exercise of 'veto' power by permanent members of Security 
Council? 

 

   
Q. 3. Short notes : (Any four) (20) 

 1) ILO  

 2) Functions of General Assembly under UN  

 3) ASEAN  

 4) International Monetary Fund  

 5) NATO  

 6) World Trade Organization  

 7) Dependency  

   
Q. 4. Answer in Brief : (Any two) (20) 

 1) Explain the Pacific and Coercive means of settlement of international disputes?  

 2) Explain the structure & functions of ADB and also explain the role of ADB in 21st 
century? 

 

 3) Explain the general provisions and the organization of the African court of justice.  

 4) What is ILO? Explain its structure.   

_______________ 


